Regular Garbage Collection Day
Use the city-designated GREEN-colored bag

BURNABLE

Designated
*If the garbage is too big to put it into a designated bag,
Bag
please separate it as "Oversized Garbage".
● Food Scraps and Green Waste ● Kitchen Oils
● Plastic Containers
← Items with this mark.
Foods, detergents and oil containers

Used oil disposal
agent or old cloths

●Rubber and Leather goods

● Electric Carpets
The controllers go in
Non-burnable
garbage bag

Old Papers, Clothing *Greased, wet, and badly stained items are BURNABLE
and Fabrics
GARBAGE
◆ Old Papers
◆ Old Clothes and Fabrics
tie in bundles

Newspapers
and Fｌyerｓ

Cardboard

use half-transparent bag

use half-transparent
bag
Magazines, books,
paper bags, snack
bags, tissue paper
boxes, calendars
Magazines and posters etc....

Clothes

Towels, blanket
and sheets

● Styrofoam, Snack Bags, Aluminum Items and Plastic Lids

● Cassette and Video Tapes

Special Collection (Paid Service)

Outer plastic cases:
place in "Non-Burnable"

Need reservation

Oversized Garbage （Advance payment, no need to Irregular Bulk Garbage

Designated
NON-BURNABLE
Bag
● Metal Goods and Ceramics

Use the city-designated TRANSPARENT bag
*If the garbage is too big to put into a designated
bag, please separate it as Oversized Garbage.

● Fluorecent Tubes, Light ● Plastic Products
Bulbs, Scissors and Razors Except any of these items as mentioned above.

Metal lid
●Small Appliances

×Microwave, PC, T.V

Designated
Bag

3

Place knives in
paper bag or
wrap
with cardboard.

CANS, GLASS and
PLASTIC BOTTLES

① Bottle tops

should be removed
② Rinse thoroughly.

● Non-Recyclable Cans and Bottles
Aerosol cans and gas cans

Use the city-designated
PINK-colored bag

Sweet tin

Canned food
*Rinse well

Bottles for beverages, food, medicines and seasonings rinsed thoroughly are acceptable.
* Can and bottles which are dirty or contain left-over food residue go in the NON-BURNABLE bag.

Medicines

be present when it is collected）
◆ Microwaves, furniture, bicycles etc.
Charge: 300, 600 ◆ A large quantity of garbage which
◆ Garbage which doesn't fit into the
Cost 8000 yen
occurred by moving etc..
or 800 yen
designated bag.
(excluding tax)
(excluding tax) * Collections can be arranged on
* Collection Schedule : Wednesdays
for a 2 ton truck.
Wednesdays by booking in
advance.
① To request collection , please call the Environment
Division （0977-66-5349）
① Please call the Environmment Division（0977-66-5349）
② Receive invoice and red stickers.
③ Pay the fee at a designated bank.
② Select the pick up time either morning or afternoon.
④ We will contact you.
③ Place the item in front of your house by 8：30 AM
⑤ Attach the red sticker on the item and place it in front of （ 2 PM for afternoon bookings).
your house by 8:30 AM.
④Please pay the fee after work on the day.

Tube TVs, LCD/Plasma TVs, Fridges & Freezers,
Air Conditioners, Washing Machines & Dryers

Home Appliance Recycling Law

Beverage and food cans rinsed thoroughly are acceptable.
*Cans and bottles that are dirty or contain food residue go in the NON-BURNABLE bag.
Water, tea, juice,
alchol

Need reservation
（No advance payment,
you must be present
when it is collected）

Oil cans/bottles and cosmetic bottles

Plastic → BURNABLE
Metal → NON-BURNABLE
Empty and rinse thoroughly.

Food and beverages

・badly stained items
・socks and belts
・neckties ・caps
・stuffed toys ・futons
・curtains

Sauces, seasoning and salad
dressings.
*Rinse thoroughly

Plastic bottles for beverages and seasonings with a PET mark are
acceptable if rinsed thoroughly.
Oily bottles or containers which are dirty or contain left-over
food residue go in BURNABLE garbage.
*Please remove labels from the bottles. Labels are BURNABLE garbage.

◆ When you dispose of the following home appliances, you need to pay the Collection and Recycling costs. The
Home Appliance Recycling Law prohibits residents from disposing of these items on their own. If you have any
unnecessary appliances, please contact the retailer that you bought it from or where you will buy the new
appliance. NOT allowed to bring to Fujigatani Disposal Center. If you have any questions, please contact the
Environment Division （Tel: 0977-66-5353).

Tube TVs

LCD/Plasma TVs

Fridges/Freezers

Air Conditioners

Washing
Machines

Dryers

Recycling of PCs/Motorcycles
◆ PCs and Motorcycles are recycled by each manufacturer individually. They are not collected by the City,
and they are NOT allowed to be brought to Fujigatani Disposal Center.

～ Personal Computers ～
Check with your PC manufacturer and contact them through their
website or Consumer Direct number.
* You can also contact "PC3R Promotion Association"
http://www.pc3r.jp/ or Consumer Direct number (03-5282-7685）.

Objects That
CANNOT Be
Collected

～ Motorcycles ～
Contact JARC (050-3000-0727） or check their website.
https://www.jarc.or.jp/en/motorcycle/

Please contact specialists or vendors about the following items:
fire extinguishers, gas cylinders, waste oils, paints, agricultural
chemicals, bricks, concrete, tires, gravel and car batteries, etc.

